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Open & Digital Learning: An Interface between Technology
and “Yoga Academia”
Education is today at the threshold of a Digital
Revolution. A combination of Integrated ICT
Applications with Space Communication is now
melding teaching-learning and research in higher
education into a coagulated whole known as OPEN
& DIGITAL LEARNING. The implications are
deep and wide. It frees higher education from the
Dr Ravindra Kumar

trammel net of class-room bound face-to-face

Director of ODL

teaching and makes it possible to address the new
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Anusandana Samasthana
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inquisitions and ventures of academia in areas like

Bengaluru

and mental disciplines. It unfolds, simultaneously, the

yoga studies and subjects requiring union of physical
innate potential of such flexible and open learning
environment/s as it diversifies the programs and

courses to the aspirations and challenges of digital learning.
This technology admix with education has resulted in rapid and, as perceived by some,
even disorienting changes in the configuration of “new” areas of teaching and research. It
has also accrued to the development of a variety of methodological initiatives and even
processes in the organization of knowledge that defines the disciplines. The constitutive
and interpretive paradigms of disciplines have been greatly influenced by the new
theoretical and methodological orientations thus devised and, in several cases reconceived
in terms of their defining “borders”. A major spin-off of this development has been the
shaken belief in the definitive and inelastic defining contours of academic disciplines. That
discipline is not “an article of faith” but something constructed and reconstructed in a
continuum of growth, is the new maxim.“Shifting conceptual entitlements” and
“continually renegotiated” boundaries are the new parametric considerations that now go
into the making of a discipline interrogating, implicitly the „imagined boundaries‟ of the
discipline.
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In this “new” scenario, Yoga Education as an academic discipline sheds some of its
swaddling clothes and submits itself to innovations, adaptations, even diversification and
most importantly to a process of expansion across the hitherto limiting “boundaries”. The
imperatives are two-fold, of immediate concern and requiring structural redesigning. The
actions necessitating rapid riposte relate to the fine-tuning of programs and courses to
learner needs and aspirations, promoting flexible knowledge paradigms suiting the
changing needs and contexts of our learners, impetus to employability-enhancement,
enrichment and updating of the content, streamlining course offerings, and, development
of a pan-India template of acceptable academic credentials serving the needs of millionlearners in „access & equity‟ mode. The longer duration engagements include firming up the
constitutive paradigm of Yoga as an academic
discipline,

refining

the

interpretive

apparatus,

In this “new” scenario, Yoga

conceptualizing its entitlements as a discipline, and

Education as an academic

also setting sights on the “limitations” of the

discipline sheds some of its
swaddling clothes and submits
itself to innovations, adaptations,
even diversification and most
importantly to a process of
expansion across the hitherto
limiting “boundaries”

discipline.
In the light of this conspectus, the focus of “Yoga
Academia” on the utility and employability of
educational technology for the furtherance of
academic discipline of Yoga is not difficult to
perceive. The first focus should be on developing
digital repositories of the existing knowledge. The
great advantage that can be derived from this effort is
innate

to

digital

technology-

easy

modular

configuration of course offerings, availability of
multiple options to the new age cyber learners, pedagogical innovations, and the inherent
feature of interactivity- some advantages that are of particular importance in this context.
The new age cyber learners are generally identified as “Digital Natives” whose learning
behaviors and learning styles are different and therefore need to be addressed differently.
In the context of digitization of content, the learning objects also need to be suitably
adjusted. The “new” features that may be engendered in the altered strategy may include
Virtual Learning Platforms, Computer Mediated Learning, Teleconferencing, Interactive
Radio-Counseling, and High Bandwidth Internet propelling knowledge implosions.
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The Yoga Academia‟s new digital-environment mediated through ODL will also entail
several innovative technology-led and technology-enabled services. Admission operations
are routinely conducted through cashless, online systems for registration and reregistration. A video brochure, also in sign language, is developed to acquaint prospective
learners about Yoga Learning Programs. Fully paperless, e-filing mechanisms are developed
to facilitate administrative operations. Indigenous templates are created for adopting „Open
Badges‟ with the provision that learners secure digital certificates for acquired skills and
competencies, across contexts and systems. “New” institutional website/s with learnerfriendly interface is/are made operational; and several Campus Connect initiatives are
undertaken to expand the learner base of Yoga Academia.
In a nut-shell, therefore ODL interface with Yoga Academia will keep its continued focus
on access, equity and quality, and a renewed commitment to flexible, open, blended needbased and relevant education attuned to the workspaces and mind-spaces of the future.

A Project on Virtual Yoga
Title: Feasibility and pilot testing of virtual-yoga sessions for
individuals with mental health disorders in the community
Virtual Yoga is an alternative to Centre based rehabilitation which helps eliminate the
functional and social barriers of therapy. It is also cost-effective. Research has shown that
the barriers to yoga are logistic factors of regular training under supervision for a long
period of time especially if the sessions are located in a centre far away from the
community. Advancement in technology has made it easier to eradicate geographical
barriers of culminating in a particular centre for yoga activities. Hence, in this study, a
virtual yoga training checklist was developed and validated and the feasibility of virtualyoga practice in individuals with mental health disorders in the community was evaluated.
It was designed as a pre post study without controls and was divided into two phases Phase 1: Development and Validation of Yoga training checklist
Phase 2: Feasibility and Pilot Testing
The study was conducted in NIMHANS Integrated Centre for Yoga (NICY) from where
the Yoga session was conducted by the therapist and NIMHANS Centre for Wellbeing
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(NCWB) where the subjects were recruited from and participated in the sessions. It
included the individuals referred to NCWB with Mental disorders diagnosed according to
ICD-10 and those who have recovered from severe mental disorders and willing to be a
part of the study. Availability of high speed internet access (512 Mbps and above) and high
definition powerful web-camera facility at the therapy site was a requirement from the
subjects of the study
The parameters for the yoga training checklist included Socio-Demographic data sheet,
Virtual Yoga Training Checklist- on the content and length of the program, quality of
training provided and communication of instructions, supervision while conducting the
yoga practices, Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (WEMWBS) to access the well
being

and

Visual

Analogue

Scale

which

is

a

psychometric response scale used to measure the overall
satisfaction of the participants with the Virtual Yoga
program
The checklist was developed by conducting qualitative
in-depth interviews with 8 healthy yoga practitioners and
8 yoga trainers regarding the qualities expected of a

A view of a Virtual Yoga session

general yoga trainer for delivering an effective session. It
was validated by qualitative interviews with nine experts
and analyzing the Content Validation Ratio (CVR) score.
The checklist consisted of 4 categories, “Instruction
assessment”

consisting

of

10

items;

A view of a Virtual Yoga session

“Technique

assessment” consisting of 14 items; “Inter-personal Assessment” consisting of 18 items;
and “Program assessment” consisting 15 items. The checklist was tested for feasibility from
3 parties: a) Participant; b) External; c) Self-rated by trainer to further reduce bias. The
checklist was applicable for assessing the performance of the yoga trainer in both face-to
face sessions and for virtual yoga sessions.
The subjects attended yoga sessions at the NCWB at a particular time for 15 days. A
trained yoga therapist provided yoga training for a period of 30 days, which was web-cast
from NICY to NCWB for the first 15 days and to the respective homes of the participants
for the remaining 15 days of the month using the software “Skype”. The group sessions in
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“Skype” allowed for simultaneous relay of a maximum of 25 persons per batch. All tools of
assessment were conducted on Day 0, Day 15 and Day 30 of the intervention programme
The pilot testing was done on 6 patients and 3 of them completed the study. It was
observed that over a period of 30 days, all the parameters showed improvement; although
not to the level of statistical significance. Well-being scores (SD) improved from 42.17
(10.46) to 45.0 (0). The overall scores on the yoga trainers‟ checklist improved from 159.67
(7.5) to 163.67 (1.15). Participants reported an improvement in the overall satisfaction on
the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) from 4.12 (2.46) points to 7.6 (0.36) points.
Conclusion
This study was successful in development and validation of a training checklist for the yoga
therapists and conducting a pilot study to access the feasibility of the virtual yoga program.
The involvement of experts, added to the value of the study. The ease of set up, which
includes the laptop camera, speakers and in-built laptop mike, made it possible for
conducting the virtual yoga sessions successfully. However, the knowledge or training of
the patients and/or caregivers in the use of technology remains crucial to the success of the
whole program.
Dissertation work under the project
A M.Sc., Dissertation was completed in this study by Ms. Sree Raksha Bhide from Swami
Vivekananda Yoga Anusandana Samasthana (SVYASA) under the guidance of Dr.
Satyapriya Maharana, Assistant Professor of Department of Yoga and Humanities,
SVYASA and Dr. Aarti Jagannathan, Associate Professor of Psychiatric Social Work,
NIMHANS.

Delivering Yoga through a Virtual Platform: Stretching
beyond regular classrooms.
A Yoga Therapist’s experience
I got the opportunity to work in the area of Virtual Yoga at NICY, NIMHANS, as part of
research work for my Master‟s Thesis, from S-VYASA (M.Sc.in Yoga Therapy), which later
continued as a service provided by NICY. I was posted at the NICY under the guidance of
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Dr. Aarti Jagannathan and Dr. Shivarama Varambally, Professor of Psychiatry, and Officer
–in-Charge of NICY. Virtual Yoga is an alternative to Centre based rehabilitation which
aims at eliminating the functional and social barriers of therapy.
„Virtual‟ involves using cloud technology to relay from one source to multipoint video
conferencing centres. In the current intervention model, the subjects were encouraged to
attend yoga sessions at NCWB, on a particular time and day of the week. The Yoga
sessions were web-cast from NICY to NCWB using
the software “Skype”. As a yoga therapist, with
regard to delivering the Yoga module virtually for
persons with mental health disorders, I felt the need
for a therapist to be sensitized specifically to work in
the field of virtual arena. Some areas that played a
key role were

Instruction:
Ms. Shree Raksha U Bhide

As there is no direct face-face contact with the

Yoga Therapist –CCRYN
NIMHANS Integrated Centre for
Yoga
&
PhD Scholar
Department of Psychiatry
NIMHANS

therapist and the patient, communication needs to be
elaborate, using verbal as well as non- verbal cues.
Furthermore, as hands-on correction is not possible,
the need for the therapist to be more specific with
instructions, using gradual step-wise instruction to get

into a specific asana was important to avoid injury. Repetition of key words for specific
asanas was important. The rapport built with the client, by understanding how their body
and mind felt pre- and post the yoga session through interaction would further give me an
idea of what set of practices to emphasise on, add on or omit.

Demonstration and Observation:
The practice was broken down into a step-to-step process where first, the demonstration
was made, while the patients were asked to observe the practice. Post the demonstration,
the patients were encouraged to do the practice along with me. Points for correction were
given after the practice. Observation of the patients practice was important for alignment
and correction.
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Patience:
Patience is a pre-requisite quality for a yoga therapist

With respect to yoga training,

dealing

with

participants

with

mental

health

conditions. However, in the scenario of a virtual

while the loosening practices and

setting, it becomes even more important as repetition

asanas were conveyed easily

of instruction or demonstration, technological

through virtual technology,
subtler aspects like pranayama,
were challenging to be taught over
the virtual space.

glitches, adjusting the pace of practice with patient‟s
pace of understanding and addressing patient‟s
queries become an integral part of imparting therapy,
even more so, in a group format.

Delivery of the program:
With respect to yoga training, while the loosening
practices and asanas were conveyed easily through
virtual technology, subtler aspects like pranayama, were

challenging to be taught over the virtual space. The complexity in learning pranayama has
been emphasized by yoga texts and is advised to be done after a certain level of expertise
gained with asana practice. The complexity involved with teaching pranayama, even in face
to face sessions has been noted previously. Virtual setting being more complex, has similar
challenges in teaching subtler components of yoga. Possibly a one-to one setting, or a faceface session in the beginning followed with virtual sessions could help convey the subtler
aspects.

Strengths:
Virtual yoga program for persons with mental illness can have a number of advantages,
including, reducing logistic barriers as well as possible stigma of coming to attend a yoga
session in a mental health centre. Further, if practiced from the safety of the home,
caregivers too can monitor the participant‟s progress and provide feedback to the therapist
– this would also not alter the caregivers‟ daily schedule, who otherwise would have needed
to accompany the participant to a yoga centre. This is especially true in the case of persons
suffering from severe Mental Health Disorders.
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Virtual yoga is feasible with minimum technology of a laptop with inbuilt mic and camera,
availability of high speed internet access (512 Mbps and above), and good quality speakers
at the therapy site as well as centre of reception.
The biggest strength of having a live, online session was that it enabled me to constantly
appraise, correct and modify the class as per the patient‟s capability to perform, which is
not possible in a pre-recorded tele-relay of yoga sessions.

Challenges and moving forward:
The challenge in implementing the virtual yoga sessions is mainly technological. Most
participants were not internet friendly and hence had to be trained to register and log in to
use „Skype‟ Software. This could be the case, especially in semi-urban and rural settings of
India, where technology has not fully made its in roads. The new Digitization policy of the
government, where one of the nine pillars of the initiative is e-Kranti, focuses on electronic
access to health care services. This could possibly bring internet access to smart phones
making Virtual Yoga more accessible.
Overall I have had an enriching experience filled with learning. Virtual Yoga is feasibile and
looks like a promising mode of therapy, to reach and cater to the younger generation with
high stress and maladaptive lifestyle, which could imply preventive management of
common mental health disorders in the future.
I am grateful to my mentors, Dr. Shivarama Varambally and Dr. Aarti Jagannathan for
their continuous guidance and motivation, and to the NCWB staff for their continuous
support throughout delivery of this service.

Online interactive session - „Yoga for Mental Health‟
For yoga practitioners
On the occasion of the WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY 2018, NICY organised an
Online Interactive Session on “„YOGA FOR MENTAL HEALTH” on 12th October, 2018
between 2 pm to 4 pm. This was done in collaboration with the Telemedicine Centre,
NIMHANS. The interactive session was targeted at yoga professionals and involved
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didactic presentation and case examples Information was circulated among all major yoga
institutes in India, and students/faculty were invited to participate in the session online
through a free software application. A google registration form was also sent to the
institutions. Maximum limit was kept to 50 participants, based on the capacity of the
software used. In total, 50 students/faculties and three major institutions (JSS College of
Naturopathy Coimbatore, Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda Educational and Research
Institute Kolkata and Swami Vivekananda Yoga University, Bengaluru) registered for the
program.
On 12th October, the online program began with Welcome and Introduction of team/
participants online by Dr. Aarti Jagannathan. This was followed by the welcome address by
Dr. Prabha Chandra, Head of Department of Psychiatry and a brief talk by Dr. B N
Gangadhar, Director, NIMHANS.

Dr Rashmi, Dr Varambally, Dr Aarti and Dr
Bhargav during the program

Participants from different places interacting online

The didactic on the role of yoga in mental health was presented by Dr. Shivarama
Varambally. This was followed by Case presentations by Dr. Hemant Bhargav, Senior
Scientific Officer, NICY. The last part of the session included question and answer
sessions. This session was moderated by Dr. Rashmi A, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry,
NICY.
During the discussion, information was given to the participants about the 1 month Yoga
and Mental Health Certification Course which has been planned at NICY in the month of
January 2019. The session ended after interesting discussions of 30 minutes and a vote of
thanks.
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Online interactive session - „Yoga for Mental Health‟
For Medical and Mental Health Professionals
NICY organised an Online Interactive Session on" Yoga for Mental Health- For Medical
and Mental Health Professionals" on 16th November, 2018 between 2 pm to 4 pm. This
was done in collaboration with the Telemedicine Centre, NIMHANS. The interactive
session was targeted at Mental Health Professionals so that they can understand the roles
and responsibilities of mental health professionals in managing and dealing with Yogabased intervention in psychiatric disorders. It was focussed on understanding the yogic
aspects of the mental disorders and neuroscientific basis of yoga practises for various
mental health illnesses.
Information about this online session was circulated to professionals throughout and
student/faculty was asked to fill up google registration form and a total of 50 slots were
available for the session. Delegates were registered on first cum basis and later
confirmation email was sent. A total of 74 professionals from different branches (Social
work /Ayurveda /Allopathy /Psychology) from different regions registered for session
including institute login from All India Institute of India (AIIMS, Jodhpur), one
professional each from Australia and United state of America registered for the session.
On the day of 16th November, 2018 Session started with introduction of team/ participants
online by Dr. Aarti Jagannathan followed by a didactic presentation of role of Yoga for
Mental health by Dr. Hemant Bhargav and presentation about various research activity at
NICY by Dr. Rashmi. It ended with an active discussion of participants with the team
under the supervision of Dr. ShivaramaVarambally.
The participants were informed about the scheduled one month Yoga certificate course for
Medical and Mental Health Professionals in the month of March 2019 at NIMHANS.
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World Mental Health Day
The world mental health day is celebrated every year on
10th October to raise awareness regarding mental health
care. The World Federation for Mental Health started
this initiative in 1992 to bring attention to mental illness
and its major effects on people‟s lives worldwide. It has
a different theme every year. The theme for this year is
„YOUNG PEOPLE AND MENTAL HEALTH IN A
Dr. Jitender Jakhar
Senior Resident
NIMHANS Integrated Centre for
Yoga
NIMHANS

CHANGING WORLD‟. This theme appears very apt
in the current scenario of human society.
Though the age of onset of the different mental
illnesses vary to a large extent, it has been observed that
a majority of them commence among the young people,
adolescents and the early years of adulthood. These

people are highly vulnerable to the everyday changing demands of their lives. Once
affected, it becomes highly taxing on their studies, relationships and work. It is thus highly
prudent to target this group of people for the betterment of their mental health.
The world is changing at a very fast pace. In a country like India, the competition to
prosper in academics or work is gradually heightening for various reasons. The carefree
attitude of the adolescents and the young adults is almost lost nowadays due to the piling
pressure of completing assignments at school or work, the urgency to score more than 95
per cents in exams, the desire of befriending a large number of people in the virtual media,
the inability to vent out any negative feeling due to lack of any close contact or the lack of
time to pursue any hobby. Other factors like change of school or job, joining university,
leaving home, marriage, starting a new career or business, responsibility as a new parent are
few of the other contributing factors which are instrumental in creating a turmoil in the
mental balance of the people. Poverty, riots and natural calamities further contribute in
increasing the burden of mental illness.
The common mental disorders which affect the young people are depression, anxiety
disorders, obsessive-compulsive disorders, adjustment disorders and eating disorders.
Severe mental disorders which affect the young people are schizophrenia and bipolar
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disorder. The incidence of illicit use of substances is also rising. Numbers of completed as
well as attempted suicide are also alarming in this age group of people.
Let us come forward and take a pledge that we will not ignore or stigmatise people with
mental illness. If we come across any person with distress or abnormal behaviour, we
should promptly try our best to take that person to the nearest mental health care facility.
Simultaneously, the authorities of the different institutions should be taught ways to
increase the mental resilience of their wards. The government should come forward in
investing much more in mental health and must involve the social, health and education
sectors to support the vulnerable population. This is the motto of the World Mental Health
Day this year.

Outreach Program -Training of Police
A Comprehensive wellness program for the Tamil Nadu Police was designed and
conducted by the Psychiatric Social Work in NIMHANS. As a part of it, NICY offered
a 3 day yoga program where the participants attended the yoga session for an hour.
The participants came in batches of around 40 personnel each week. So far, six batches
of 40 personnel have participated in the yoga program which was conducted by the
entire team of therapists, a pair for each batch, at NICY. Dr. Hemant Bhargav coordinated the program.

Participants from two batches with their therapists
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During the session

Yoga Appreciation Course
The Yoga Appreciation Course (YAC) is a one month yoga program for the staff and
students of NIMHANS conducted every alternate month. YAC was conducted in the
month of November 2018 by the yoga therapist Ms. Sree Raksha Bhide. A total of 19
persons participated in the program. Apart from the daily yoga sessions, there was a
theory class on „Philosophy of Ashtanga Yoga‟ by Dr. Hemant Bhargav
A certificate of participation was given to the regular participants at the valedictory
function held at the end of the month. Dr Shivarama Varambally and Dr. Rashmi
interacted with the participants in the valedictory session.

Participants during the interaction

Group photo

Release of Samatvam during Online Interactive Session
The quarterly magazine of the NIMHANS Integrated Centre for Yoga, “Samatvam”, was
released online by Dr. B N Gangadhar and Dr. Prabha Chandra on 12 th October, 2018.
The October Edition had the theme „Youth and Mental Health‟ which was the theme for
the Mental Health Day 2018.

Dr. B N Gangadhar and Dr. Prabha Chandra releasing the Samatvam online
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Stories Against Stigma- Walking Tour
As a part of the walking tour of NIMHANS for general public called “Stories Against stigma”, a
program initiated by the Department of Mental Health Education, a visit to the NICY was
conducted on 27th October 2018. Ms. Shree Raksha Bhide conducted the tour of NICY
The general public were introduced to the NICY activities and milestones through a brief video.
Post this, the clinical and research activities were explained. The public was given a tour of the
yoga centre and were also given a glimpse of the yoga sessions being conducted for few mental
health conditions. The therapeutic effect of yoga on mental health conditions was also explained.
The participants were keenly involved and asked questions including the role of using different
yoga modules for different mental health conditions, the ability of patients to perform yoga
practices and how yoga could help deal with stress. They appreciated the initiative of NICY in
both research and clinical services.

Yoga Therapy for Psychiatric and Neurological Disorders at NICY
NICY offers yoga therapy for inpatient as well as outpatients. Referrals come from all the
clinical departments of NIMHANS with varied diagnosis. A total of 1299 yoga therapy
sessions were conducted at NICY between the months of October to December, 2018.
Statistics for the month of October, November and December 2018 are shown below.

Yoga services were also provided at the Adolescent Psychiatry centre (APC) and Psychiatry
Rehabilitation Services (PRS) during this period. The statistics for number of participants
in caregivers‟ batch, along with research participants, and in sessions from APC and PRS
are provided below. In certain cases, when patients are not able to attend regular group
sessions or need special attention, sessions on one to one basis are conducted. Yoga
programs are modified to cater to their specific needs.
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Upcoming Events


Inauguration of Kriya Block and waiting hall at NICY




Yoga Appreciation Course (YAC) – January 2019

One month certificate course in ‘Yoga for Mental Health’ (for yoga
professionals) in January 2019



Yoga for Diabetes Program for people with Type 2 Diabetes from January
2019



One month certificate course in ‘Yoga for Mental Health’ (for medical and
mental health professionals) in March 2019

To
Mr/Ms/Dr…………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………….

NIMHANS Integrated Centre for Yoga
National Institute of Mental Health and
Neurosciences, Hosur Road
Bengaluru – 560029, Karnataka
NIMHANS Integrated Centre for Yoga
National Institute of Mental Health & Neurosciences

Phone: 080-26995730
E-mail: yoga.nimhans@gmail.com
Website: nimhansyoga.in
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